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Carryingthe Torch

JL decided last night that someday soon I am going to rip my husband's penis off
with my bare hands. I plan to do it while he's sleeping. I will make sure that I am
wearing my running shorts and sneakers, and after I have done the deed, I will jog
at a good clip around my neighborhood, holding the bloody thing above my head
and a little in front of me like a torch. The summer Olympics started yesterday, and
I was in the crowd as Rafer Johnson ran through Atlanta with the real torch, which
is how I got my idea.
"Who exactly is Rafer Johnson?" I asked my husband, Till, yesterday. Till is an
executive with Microsoft's Atlanta division, and he's also on the Olympic organizing
committee, which is how we managed to stand right up front while this large, fit black
man ran down Peachtree with Nike written all over his mesh tank top and nylon
jogging shorts.
"RaferJohnson needs no introduction," Till said. He sounded offended that I had
even askedhim such an ignorant question. Then Till startedpaging through his official
opening ceremonies program. I don't think he knew who Rafer Johnson was, either.
"I'm sorry I asked."
"Apology accepted."
"Let me see that program," I said. I found RaferJohnson's biographyimmediately.
"It says here he was a decathlete."
"I knew that," Till said.
Then, while I was reading about Rafer Johnson's illustrious Olympic career, Till
excused himself.
"I have to see a man about a horse," Till said, which I know now meant that he
had to go find this lady vice-president from Coca-Cola with whom he is having an
affair.This is not the first time this kind of thing has happened. I don't even want to
count the number of times Till has run roughshod over our maritalvows. His flings
have become so routine, he doesn't even bother apologizing any more. Which is
another reason why I want to do what I want to do.
But I didn't know about the lady vice-president at this point yesterday. I thought
Till was just going to get a drink or use the facilities.
"Go and find your horse," I told Till.
This he did. Till went into the organizing committee hospitality tent and found
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and then rode his soft-drink-executive horse, while I stood there watching Rafer
Johnson-who-needs-no-introduction sweat underneath all the TV lights. While I
was watching, two guys in red blazers stepped out into the middle of Peachtree and
put the brakeson RaferJohnson's forwardprogress. They told him there was a glitch
up ahead. The news didn't seem to affect Rafer Johnson much. He just shrugged
and ranin place to stay loose. The two guys in blazers,however, seemed very concerned
about the repercussionsof the hold-up in general, and about RaferJohnson's profuse
sweating in particular, maybe because of his proximity to the eternal flame. They
told Rafer Johnson to cool his jets while they toweled him off.
I hung around for a while, waiting for Till to come back and watching these two
men in loud red blazers towel Rafer Johnson off. I was standing right next to a
cameraman for NBC, and so through his microphone I could hear the announcers
making small talk and trying to kill time. They were talking about the New South and
how Atlanta was the city that was too busy to hate and so on. While I was listening
to them talk, some white guy next to me in a gray pin-striped business suit and a white
Atlanta 1996 baseball hat tapped me on the shoulder.
"Someone better call the police," he said, pointing at Rafer Johnson, who was just
starting to run again. "Some black guy is stealing the torch."
"That's not some black guy," I told him. "That's Rafer Johnson."
"Even so," the guy said.
I looked around to see if anyone had overheard this conversation that we were
supposed to be too busy to have. No one had, but still. As the wife of an Olympic
organizer, I decided that I didn't have to stand around and listen to this kind of stuff
and be made to feel socially uncomfortable. We all have to make our stands. So I
headed off toward the organizers' tent to find my husband. I found him in the back
of the tent with the lady Coca Cola executive, who was wearing a red business suit.
They both looked spacey and smelled a little ripe and fruity, like chardonnay, even
though they were both drinking scotch. I knew what this meant. I'm no idiot.
"Evie," Till said, "I'd like you to meet SarahJameson Fuller."
"Nice to meet you," SarahJameson Fuller said, sticking out her hand.
I ignored the hand. "So, is she the horse?" I said to Till, just like that.
"Excuse me?" the horse said.
"She is," Till said, just like that.
"The horse has three names," I said.
"She certainly does," Till said.
"Excuseme," the three-named horse said.
"I'm going home," I told Till. The three-named horse's hand was still out and so
I shook it. Then I walked to the shuttle bus stop, where I waited in line for two
hours for the shuttle to take me to my car. Once I finally got to my car, the traffic
was so bad it took me two more hours to drive to our house in Marietta. It's normally
a thirty-minute trip. By the time I hit our two-year-old faux Tudor on Sweet Briar
Lane, I was steaming. If I were a big drinker,I'd have downed all of Till's pricey singlemalt scotch. If Till and I had children, I would have beaten them, or at least sent them
to their rooms, immediately after I was done drinking that scotch.
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Instead, I took a nice long bath.
I decided to do what I am going to do two hours later. I had gone to bed, and then
gotten up to go to the bathroom. When I got out of the bathroom, Till was in our
bed reading the Journal-Constitution. I didn't even hear him come in.
ttI didn't even hear you come in."
ttI took off my shoes. I didn't want to wake you."
"I was alreadyawake."
"That's not my fault."
"It's allyour fault," I told him. Then I mentioned some of the women I know he's
slept since we've been married: two co-workers, one cigar bar waitress, one woman
who monitors the salad bar in the company cafeteria.
"I could go on," I said.
"We've hit a few bumps in the road," Till admitted.
"Don't forget Sarah Jameson Fuller," I said.
"Are you about done?" he asked, yawning.
"WhatI'm saying is that you are going to kill our marriageif you keep on with Sarah
Jameson Fuller," I told him. "I'm serious. This is the last time."
Till nodded. "It's problematic," he said, just like that.
Then he turned off the light and went to bed.
And that's when I remembered Rafer Johnson bearing the torch and, well, you
know the plan.
I go into work this morning and talk up my big plan. I work thirty hours a week at
the local computer supply warehouse. I'm not just speaking generically:the name of
the place actually is Computer Supply Warehouse. I took the job three months ago
so I could keep busy and stay in touch with the worlds of high technology and
commerce, which Till said was necessaryfor my self-esteem. I told Till that at Hollins,
where I went to college, I learned that the only things a girl needed for self-esteem
were healthy interpersonal relationships and a nimble, non-linear mind. Till said that
Hollins was full of bull dykes who didn't know the difference between a douche bag
and a Think Pad, and that they could kissour yearlyAlumni Fund contributiongoodbye.
Till definitely gets not one bit of sympathy, is what I'm saying.
Steve, one of my co-workers, is the firstperson I see at work. Steve is my only friend
at work, and I alwaystell him all about my maritaltroubles. Steve is also a big thinker
who has just been accepted to the medical school at Emory, and so I figure I might
pick his brain.
"How was the opening ceremony?" Steve asks.
"life changing," I say. Then I tell him my plan. I don't leave anything out.
"With your bare hands?"he asks. I can tell he has doubts.
"Bad idea?" I ask.
"Let's brainstorm," Steve says.
We're a couple minutes from being officially open, and so there are no customers
to bother us yet. Steve and I head to the back to the break room, where he has his
Gray'sAnatomy and his Merck Manual of Medical Information. He hands me the
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Merckand tells me to find what I can find. I startfrom the beginning, which is probably
not the best idea. I don't get much beyond the medical terms and their components.
I learn that spondylomalaciais a softening of the vertebrae. I learn that cmnioitis is
an inflammation of the skull. I learn that the medical world is full of information
that is not going to help me with my particularproblem.
Steve, however, has better luck. I know this becausehe startsmaking cluckingsounds
with his tongue and the roof of his mouth.
"What's the verdict?"I ask.
"'The human body's appendages can be cut without difficulty, but they are not
easily stretched or pulled apart or ripped from their fleshy moorings.' I'm reading
straight from the text."
"Translate,"I say.
"I think you're going to need some kind of machine," Steve says.
"I'd like to keep this simple," I say.
"I wonder if you could rent a winch?" Steve says.
Just then, the store manager, Bob Sassas, comes into the break room. Bob Sassas
is just a kid, younger than either me or Steve, and he alwayswears official blue store
oxfords that are much too big for him. Bob Sassas is also a brisk walker, and when
he strides from printers over to computer games, it looks like he's in full sail.
When Bob Sassas sees us looking- through Steve's medical dictionaries a full five
minutes after opening time, he nearlyhits the roof. Three other computer superstores
have recently opened nearby, and so Bob Sassas has been a little tense about the
suddenly crowded niche market and the store's endangered bottom line. His claps his
hands together to get our attention and his shirt billows and flaps.
"What do you two think you're doing?" he asks us.
"Doing a little bit of research,"Steve tells him.
Bob says he can see that. Bob also says that if we want to keep our meager salaries
and our CSW employee discounts, then we better pick our big eggheads out of our
books and go help our valued customers with their individual software needs.
After Bob Sassas leaves, Steve tells me that he's sorry that he hasn't really helped
me with my domestic situation. Steve also says that if medical school weren't so
incrediblyexpensive,he would take one of our computer mouses and threadit through
Bob Sassas'ssmall intestines. I tell Steve that if this job weren't so important for my
self-esteem, I'd help him.
We congratulate each other for our strong principles. Then Steve and I take our
big eggheads out of our books and go help our valued customers with their individual
software needs.
Twelve hours later, I find myself standing over the body of my sleeping husband.
I spend a good deal of time positioning myself. I set my feet far apart and think
about what kind of grip I might use. Till sleeps on his back, which theoreticallymakes
my task a little easier. Theoretically, all I should have to do is plant my feet, yank, and
for
hope for the best. But I quickly find out that theory has its limitations. Theory,
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my husband's smooth, still handsome face. Theory also doesn't help me ignore the
memory of nine years ago, when Till and I first met. Till had just graduated from
Vanderbilt, and had just been hired by Microsoft. We went out for a drink one night,
and ended up on the tenth floor of the downtown apartment building where the
company was putting Till up until he found a place of his own. I was a temp worker
at Microsoft, just out of Hollins. Hollins had taught me that it was liberating and
actually instructive to have casual sex with young men who had Old South pedigrees
and New South business acumen. Till fit that description. So I had sex with him.
But Hollins also taught me that it was unwise to become emotionally involved with
these same young businessmen, because of their fake tans, unlimited expense accounts,
and predatory approachto love. On the night I'm talking about, I watched Till sleep,
just like he's sleeping now. The moonlight poured in the window, highlighting
TilPs tan. He didn't look predatory. He looked like Adonis, or someone like that.
Hollins didn't really teach us anything about the Greeks.
So I decided to ignore Hollins. After all, what the hell did Hollins know about
moonlight?
Now, nine years later, I stand over Till's sleeping body and suffer a sudden loss of
nerve. I decide that the conditions aren't right, what with the strong moonlight and
the even stronger memory of first romance. I decide to put off doing what I'm going
to do until tomorrow, definitely tomorrow.
I go downstairs and sleep on the couch. I wake up with a jagged crease on my
forehead from sleeping on the cushion zipper. The jagged crease is bad enough that
I can't completely cover it up with makeup. Till notices the mark on my forehead
immediately when he comes downstairs for breakfast.
"Morning, Frankenstein,"he says.
"Did I ever actually love you?" I ask.
"You're awfully touchy," he says.
This general pattern repeats itself for about a week. During the days, Till and I go
to work. We do not speak to each other at the breakfasttable, nor do we call each
other on the phone. Till gets home around nine after a stop-over, he tells me, at the
Olympic Village. We do not speak much then, either. I watch television and Till reads
the paper or maybe a business periodicaluntil about ten o'clock. Then he goes to bed.
He doesn't even bother saying goodnight. I don't know whether he's kept on with
SarahJameson Fuller and I don't care, because the damage has been done and I am
determined to do what I am going to do.
But I don't do anything. Each night, I watch the Olympics until eleven or so. Then
I go upstairs. I stand over Till's sleeping body with my legs far apart for balance and
freeze up, wondering about why people lose love and whether they can ever get it
back. You see, I can't completely forget that Till wasn't always this awfiil a husband.
On Monday, an Iranian male gymnast gets the bronze in the floor exercises, and I
think of how at our wedding Till read a Kahlil Gibran poem just because I asked
him to. On Tuesday, a German wins the shot put, and I think of how Till and I
once went to an Octoberfest in Walhalla,South Carolina,where Till sang Deutschland,
Deutschland ÙberAllés until the organizers said they would give him a porcelain beer
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stein if he would just shut up, which he did. So they gave Till a stein, which he presented
to me with a great sweeping bow. He was very romantic. You can't just completely
forget small gestures like that. And on Wednesday, a skinny British girl elbows an
older Italian runner to the ground during the women's 10,000 meters. The older
runner rolls over onto the infield, and lies on her back, reaching her arms out
dramaticallytoward the sky, screaming something in Italian. The British girl feels so
bad about the incident, she doesn't even finish the race; instead she runs back to the
fallen Italian, telling the woman she didn't mean it and begging for forgiveness. I
watch all this and think about how Till felt so guilty about his first fling- with Sheryl
in the Microsoft traveldivision- that he confessed without me even confronting him,
without me even knowing anything at all about Sheryl in travel. I remember how Till
wouldn't stop apologizing, wouldn't even let go of my hand until I said I would
forgive him, which I did. Till promised that it was the last time and that I wouldn't
regret it.
Then, on Thursday, I watch an American decathlete pull a hamstring during the
100 meter hurdles. The decathlete sits right on the track,weeping, pounding his fists
on the track'ssurface. The announcers explain this is the third time he's hurt himself
in as many Olympics.
"What did I do to deserve this?" the decathlete asks rhetorically during the postrace interview. UI stretched before the race, I swear."
uYou don't deserve it," I shout at the TV. "There's nothing you could have done."
"You could alwayscoach high school," the interviewer says.
"You're right," the wounded decathlete says. "I've run out of chances."
Afterward, I go upstairs, stand above Till, and silently cry over our own lost
opportunities.
Today, Friday, I decide not to watch the Olympics at all. As a result, I don't think
about the past. Instead, I stand over my sleeping husband and think of how my friend
Steve is probably right, that I won't physicallybe able to tear Till's penis off with my
bare hands, and how embarrassingthat will be.
While I'm thinking about all this, Till wakes up and sees me standing over him.
"What do you think you're doing?" he asks me.
I tell him.
"With your bare hands?"
I nod.
"Not too likely," Till says. Then he goes back to sleep. He doesn't even bother
rolling over. I feel worse than the Kenyan who missed the steeplechase because of
an attack of colitis. They announced his condition right on the TV and everything.
"Areyou still there?"Till asks a few minutes later. This time he doesn't even open
his eyes.
"I am."
"Are you sleeping on the couch again tonight?"
"You're damn straight I am."
"Can you shut the door when you leave? Last night you forgot."
"Don't push me, Till," I tell him, lowering my voice into a growl.
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"Just whenever you leave.
I growl at Till a little more. Then I shut the door, go downstairs and sleep on the
couch.
All evidence aside, I am not the crazy one here. After all, I have my reasons for
doing what I want to do. What are TilPs reasons? Do I not look as good as I did
nine years ago? Do I not spend three hours a day at the gym? My aerobics instructor
says I have the body of an eighteen-year-old. I set the gym record for consecutive
hours on the StairMaster.Do you think SarahJamesonFullerholds any kind of exercise
machine record at her club? My personal fitness expert told me that all men want
women with good legs and challenging workout regimens. Is this not what men want
afterall?Has Till changed the rules of male-femaleattractionwithout telling me? Does
he have one good reason for becoming so bad? Should he not get what's coming to
him?
It is Saturdaynight. Till is upstairs in bed. I am downstairs, telling myself all this
stuffin an attempt to get up the courage to try one last time to exact my wifely revenge.
Meanwhile, on TV, they are showing some Yugoslaviansculptor in war-torn Sarajevo
who is building a miniature version of their Olympic stadium out of concrete. The
concrete, the sculptor says, is from the remains of the 1984 Olympic stadium which
has been blown to hell by one of the many warring ethnic factions. But it doesn't
matter that the real stadium has been destroyed, the sculptor says.
"Symbol," the sculptor says, "more powerful than real thing."
Right on, I think.
Inspired,I shut off the televisionand go to the basementwhere Till has his woodshop.
I am down in the basement all night, designing and making a wooden facsimile of
Till's severed penis.
Till gets up around eight in the morning. He can probably hear the saw noises
coming from the basement, and so he opens the door that leads from our kitchen to
the basement to see what I'm up to.
"What are you doing down there?"
"I'm making a wooden facsimile of your severed penis," I tell him.
This gets his attention. Till comes down the stairs and looks at the block of wood
on the jigsaw table.
"That's a little small, isn't it?" he says. Then he goes back upstairs to make some
coffee. A little while later,I hearthe front door slam and the carpull out of the driveway.
But Till is right. It is a little small, especially if I want my neighbors to positively
identify the facsimile and what it represents while I'm running around the
neighborhood, holding it like a torch. So I scrap the version I'm working on and get
myself a much bigger block of pine.
I am supposed to work at the Computer Supply Warehouse at eleven, but I'm so
involved with my project that I decide to call in sick. I get Steve on the phone.
"I'm not coming in today," I tell Steve.
"How goes the emasculation?"he asks.
"It's moved from the literalto the figurative."Then I tell Steve about the Yugoslavian
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sculptor and my change in plans. To emphasize my newfound commitment, I hold
the receiver down to the jigsaw and do a little detail work.
"What do you think?"I ask Steve after Pve picked up the receiver again.
"Youmight need professionalhelp, Evie," he says.Steve definitelysounds disturbed,
which I did not expect. "Why the change in tactics?"he asks.
I say that there are a number of reasons. I mention the high quality of Till's Black
& Decker jigsaw and my longstanding interest in arts and crafts. I mention that when
I look out the window at our subdivision, I see nothing but cul-de-sacs, identical
three-bedroom, two-bath starter homes, and state-of-the-art automatic sprinkler
systems, and that I want to make something beautiful to add to this stale, ugly world.
I mention my weeklong experiment in hopelessness, standing over Till, knowing that
I will not be able to do what I want to do. I mention my hopelessness during the nine
yearsof our relationshipitself, give or take a few genuinely reciprocalmagic moments.
I mention that Till was the first person at Microsoft Atlanta to make vice-president
before he was thirty; I tell Steve that I want to be the first at something, too, and that
I bet no one has ever done what Fm about to do. Finally, I mention to Steve that
over the last nine years I have never, not once, finished what I have started;I tell Steve
that Till alwaysfinishes what he starts.
"This why I've changed my plans," I tell Steve, revving the jigsaw. "I'm doing it
because I know I can. I know I can finish the job."
Steve says he's impressed with my stick-to-it-iveness, and that he's being paged in
software and has to go. He sounds more disturbed than ever. I ask Steve if he's OK
Steve says no, he's not OK, that I'm scaring him just a little bit.
"Tell me we're still friends," I say to Steve.
"I don't think we are," Steve says. "You don't need me as a friend anymore. That's
what scares me."
I tell Steve that he is a worse coward than the Bulgarianweightlifterwho disqualified
himself because of a little quadriceps twinge during the clean and jerk.
"Guilty," Steve says. Then he hangs up.
This makes me sad at first,losing a friend like Steve who I find out wasn't that good
of a friend in the first place. Then I realize that this is the kind of risk I take, stepping
so far outside the mainstreamof woodworking and domestic violence.
So long Steve, I say to the phone receiver.
Welcome to your new world, Evie, I say to myself.
After my conversation with Steve, I work twice as hard on my project. I go right
through lunch and dinner, scrappingperfectly adequate finished products that don't
live up to my suddenly high standards. When I finish with the actual woodwork, I
applysome flesh-coloredpaint, and then some blazing red paint the approximatecolor
of blood. By the time I am through, I am holding an oversized, but still reasonable
facsimile of my husband's severed penis.
I go upstairs to wash my hands and change into my running clothes. While I'm
changing, I call our neighbors. I tell them that in fifteen minutes they should be
standing out in their drivewaysif they don't want to miss something they might never
see again. Unfortunately, it turns out that I have a little competition. My neighbors
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inform me that a bomb went off in the Olympic Park earlier this morning and that
they're busy watching the TV coverage and might have to take a rain check. Luckily,
I have a response for this unexpected news. I tell my neighbors that if they would
consult their Olympic history, then they would find that the 1972 games in Munich
were disrupted by a similaract of terrorism,and, sad as it is to say, they can reasonably
expect it to happen again in the future, too.
"But what I'm about to do," I tell Mrs. Calhoun from down the street, "may be a
once-in-a-lifetime experience."
"Like Haley's comet," Mrs. Calhoun says.
"Exactly," I say.
"Honey, I'll be there."
"Don't forget to turn your porch light on," I tell her.
I have finished my phone calls and I am doing my calf stretches when I hear Till
pull in the driveway. When I go downstairs, Till is in the basement, staring at youknow-what.
"Welcome home," I say.
"You reallydid it," he says. His voice sounds like Steve's did, like I'm teaching him
something he didn't think was even out there to be learned. And in the firsttime since
I don't know when, Till has a look of real regret on his face. It is difficultto tell whether
it is a regret of the "Baby, I should have loved you better" variety, or of the "Jesus,
I should have called the police when I had a chance" variety. But still, it's something.
I stand there awhile, watching his face twitch and gray a little. The transformationis
very satisfying.
Unfortunately, we stand there for so long that my calf muscles begin to lose
something of their looseness. So I grab my facsimile and start to head upstairs.
"Evie, wait," Till says.
"What?"I say.
"Why?"he asks.
This question is not as easy to answer as you might think, and I stand at the foot of
the stairs for one more minute, considering my response. I could tell Till what I told
Steve:that I'm doing it becauseI actuallycan, becauseI want to be the firstat something.
I could tell Till that extreme injustices call for extreme forms of protest. I could tell
Till that I've made what I've made becauseit is disposable,and once I am done parading
around the neighborhood I will throw it away, effectively ending our marriage.Or, I
could tell Till that in one last effort to find our lost romance, I will jog around the
neighborhood so quickly and so furiously that I will achieve something like a timetravel, and when I am done with my run it will be nine yearsearlierand all of Till's and
my bad history will be erased and there won't be any SarahJameson Fullers or whitebread Mariettasubdivisions or wooden facsimilesof my husband's severed body parts,
just Till sleeping in the moonlight and me watching him.
But I don't say any of this. How do I say something like this and not feel a sadness
that I shouldn't have to feel? How do I say something like this and then take what
should be my triumphant victory lap?
So I ask Till if he wouldn't mind repeating the question.
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"Why?"he asksagain. I think I can see his regret dissolve just a little, which reminds
me of where we are and what I am here for.
"Symbol," I say, "more powerful than real thing."
Then, before I lose my nerve, I climb the stairs up from the basement, into the
kitchen,and then out the front door. I can see our neighborsstandingin their driveways,
waiting for they-don't-know-what. They've turned on their porch lights like I've asked
and their automatic sprinklersystems are on, too, the water arcing and dancing in the
sixty-watt lights. For once, the world looks beautiful, and before it changes, I take a
big, courage-building breath, raise my symbolic torch above my head, and begin my
run up and down Sweet BriarLane, not knowing how long I will run or what my run
will change, knowing only that I am finally first at something.
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